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VARIATION

1984.

IN SEED WEIGHT AND
IN PASTINACA SATIVA

ITS EFFECTS ON GERMINATION
L. (UMBELLIFERAE)

STEPHEND. HENDRIX
Departmentof Botany and Programin EvolutionaryEcologyand Behavior,
University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 52242
ABSTRACT
Pastinaca sativa (wildparsnip)producesseeds on the primary,secondary,and tertiaryumbels
of the floweringstalk. Within plants,variationin seed weight is about twofold. Secondaryand
tertiaryseed weightis 73%and 50%of primaryseed weight,respectively.Maximumvariation
in seed weight betweenplants is sixfold when tertiaryseeds from a small plant are compared
to primaryseeds from a largeplant. Within an umbel order,variationin seed weight between
plants is correlatedwith plant size. Under autumn germinatingconditions in the laboratory,
finalgerminationof seedsfromdiffierent
umbelordersdoes not diffierbut smallerseedsgerminate
more rapidlythan largerseeds. Under springgerminationconditionsin the laboratory,significantly more primaryand secondaryseeds germinatethan tertiaryseeds and the rate of germinationis independentof seed weight.Field germinationof seeds from diffierent
umbel orders
producessimilarresultsexcept that in the springboth secondaryand tertiaryseed germination
is lower than that of primaryseeds. These resultssuggestthat with respectto seed germination
characteristicssmall seeds may have a competitive advantageover large seeds in the autumn
becausethey germinatemore quickly,but in the springsmallseedsareat a disadvantagebecause
they have loweroverallgermination.Becausemost germinationin the fieldoccursin the spring,
populationrecruitmentfrom small seeds is likely to be substaniallyless than that from large
seeds.

TRADITIONALLY,seed

weight within a plant
speEiesis considered to be a remarkablyconstant characteristic (Salibury, 1942; Harper,
Lovell and Moore, 1970; Harper, 1977; Silvertown, 1981). However, numerous studies
have demonstratedthat seed weight within a
species or even an individual plant can vary
greatly (Salisbury, 1942; Black, 1959; Twamley, 1967; Harper et al., 1970; Janzen, 1977;
Schaal, 1980; Gross and Soule, 1981; Thompson, 1984). Such variation in seed weight
within a species may affiectgermination and/
or seedling characteristicsand, thus, population recruitment.Largeseeds frequentlyhave
greaterpercentgerminationor emergencethan
small seeds and producelargerand more vigorous seedlingswhich may enhancesurvivorship
(Black,1956;HarperandObeid,1967;Twamley, 1967; Austenson and Walton, 1970; Anderson,1971; Haskinsand Gorz,1975; Schaal,
1980). Also, seedlingsfrom largeseeds may be
less susceptible to density stress (Harperand
Obeid, 1967; Twamley, 1967). On the other
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accepted 12 March 1984.
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hand, small seeds may germinatemore rapidly
than large seeds and thus, gain a competitive
advanatage (Ross and Harper, 1972; Rabinowitz,1978;Howell,1981; Grimeet al.,1981).
Additionally, small seeds are likely to have
greaterdispersalcapacitythan largeseeds and
may be more eXective at colonizing gaps in
existing vegetation (Baker, 1972; Rabinowitz,
1978; Silvertown, 1981 Gross and Werner
1982). They also may be less susceptible to
seed predation (Smith, 1974).
In this study variationin seed weight within
and betweenindividuals of Pastinacasativa L.
(Umbelliferae) and the potential effiect this
variationhas on germinationunderlaboratory
and fieldconditionsareinvestigated.The study
was initiated because in large individuals of
P. sativa (basal stem diameter [BSD] of the
flowering stalk > 12 mm) destruction of the
primary (first) inflorescence by Depressaria
pastinacella (Duponchel) (Lepidoptera:Oecophoridae)leads to increased seed set on tertiaryinflorescencesproducedlaterin the growingseason(Hendrix,1979).Althoughtotalseed
number does not diffierbetween damagedand
undamaged plants, seeds from tertiary inflorescences generally weigh less than the seeds
they replace (Hendrix, 1979). Therefore, an
analysis of the eXects of herbivory on fitness
in P. sativa must take into account potential
diffierencesin germination due to diffierences
in seed weight.
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The specificquestionsaddressedare:1) What
isthe variation in seed weight within and betweenplants?2) Does seed size vary with plant
size?And 3) Does the rate and/or overall germination of seeds from diXerence inflorescences(primary,secondary,and tertiary)diffier
underautumn and springgerminationconditions?
AND METHODS-Natural history
MATERIALS

ofP. sativa-Pastinaca sativa is a facultative
biennialcommon in old fields, roadsides, and
woodlandedges in North America (Gleason,
1952).After a rosette stage, plants producean
erect,leafy stem terminating in the primary
umbel (Thompson and Price, 1977). Lateral
shoots terminating in secondary umbels are
producedfrom the leaf axils of the main stem.
Secondaryshoots give rise to tertiaryumbels
and,in some cases, quaternaryumbels develop
on tertiaryshoots (Hendrix, 1979). Secondary
umbelsmatureabout 10-14 days afterthe primaryumbel and tertiaryumbels matureabout
10-14 days after secondaryumbels. Each hermaphroditicflower produces two one-seeded
mericarpscommonly referredto as seeds. In
Iowa, floweringbegins in May and seeds are
dispersedfrom August to October. Seeds germinatein both autumnand spring(Baskinand
Baskin, 1979; S. Hendrix, pers. observ.). Pastinaca sativa does not reproducevegetatively
(Thompson, 1978).
Variationin seed weight-Mature seedsfrom
eachumbel order(primary,secondary,and tertiary,if available)werecollectedfrom 16 plants
in an old field populationin JohnsonCo., Iowa
(Lucas Twp., Sec. 20). Ten seeds from each
umbel order of individual plants were randomly chosen and weighed to the nearest 0.1
mg. Performancecurves of mean seed weight
vs. number of seeds weighted for ten umbels
indicates that a sample of ten seeds gives an
estimate of seed weight-within plus or minus
5%of estimates based on largersample sizes
(up to 50 seeds). The secondaryumbels on two
p-lantsdied in the flower stage and six plants
did not produce tertiary seeds. Comparisons
of seed weightweremade with Student'st-test.
The relationshipbetweenweight of seeds from
diffierentumbel orders and BSD of flowering
stalkwas determinedby product-momentcorrelations.
L a bora tory germ i na tio n tests-M ature seeds
from ten largeindividuals of P. sativa (BSD >
12 mm) were collected in late July 1981 from
the same populationas seeds used in the analysis of variation in seed weight. Large plants
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werechosen for the germination studies becausethese plants show the increasein tertiary
seed set following herbivory on the primary
umbeland because only large plants produce
sufficientnumberof seeds for the experimental
designused. Ten seeds from each of the three
umbel orders of each plant were weighed to
the nearest 0.1 mg. The range of seed weights
was 2.2 to 6.0 mg; this is nearly the full range
of seed weights for plants of all sizes (see results). Preliminary germination tests in both
the laboratory and field indicate that germination of secondary and tertiary seeds from
damagedand undamaged large plants is statisticallyidentical (Hendrix,unpubl.data).Aftercollection, seeds wereallowedto after-ripen
in dry storage for 60 days. Freshly matured
seeds were not tested because they have poor
germination(Baskin and Baskin, 1979).
Prior to the germination tests, some of the
after-ripenedseeds were subjected to an additionaltreatment.In this treatmentsee-dswere
allowed to imbibe water for 72 hr and were
then cold treatedin the darkat 5 C for 30 days.
This treatment was designed to approximate
the cumulative conditions seeds would experience following dispersal in the autumn and
subsequentoverwintering.
Germinationtests of after-ripenedand afterripened and cold treated seeds from each of
the three umbel orders of the ten plants were
conducted in triplicate. Sample size was 50
seeds per dish. Total sample size for each
treatmentwas 4,500 seeds. Seeds were dusted
with a fungicide and placed on two layers of
moistened filter paper in 9-cm dishes. Dishes
weresealedwith Mylarplastic.Waterwasadded
every three days. All germination tests were
conducted at 25 C/15 C (16:8 hr) with a 16hr photoperiod. The light sources were cool
fluorescent and incandescent light. Light intensity at seed level was c. 3,000 lux. Seed
germinationwas determined at weekly intervals for 17 wk; protrusion of the radicle was
the criterion for germination.
Following completion of the seed germination tests, seeds not filled with endosperm or
attackedby an unidentified seed chalcid (Hymenoptera:Chalcidae)were removed. About
25%of all seeds werenot filledwith endosperm
and 1%of all seeds were attackedby the chalcid. Seedsfallinginto these two categorieswere
deletedfrom the total numberof seeds per dish
priorto statisticalanalysis. The remainingungerminated seeds were tested for viability by
staining with tetrazolium chloride (Moore,
1972).
The nested analysis of variance (ANOVA)
(Sokal and Rohlf, 1969) was used in all com-
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Fig. 1. Relationshipbetweenweightof seeds(mg)from
primary,secondary,and tertiaryumbels and basal stem
diameter(BSD) of the floweringstalk.Primaryseeds:y =
0.098X + 2.294; Secondaryseeds: y= 0.088X + 1.167;
Tertiaryseeds: y = 0.077X + 0.326.

parisons of percent germinationwithin treatments. An arcsine transformation was performed on percentagesprior to all analyses.
Means were comparedwith the Duncan multiple range test. Two-way analysis of variance
was used to test for the effiectsof treatments,
individual plants,and interactionof plantsand
treatmentson final germinationof seeds from
primary, secondary,and tertiaryumbels.
Field germination tests-The study site for
field germination tests was an early successional field at the OakdaleCampusof the University of Iowa, located about 11 km west of
Iowa City, Iowa. The species composition of
this field is typical for other locations containing P. sativa and the closest naturalpopulation
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of P. sativais about 1 km away.Pastinaca seeds
lose their vaibility within 1-2 yr (Jones and
Rosa, 1928; USDA, 1967; Hendrix, unpubl.
results) and since no P. sativa seedlings were
found in the study site for two years prior to
the startof the experiment,the potential problem of seedlings emerging from a seed bank
can be discounted. In the study area 24 0.5m x 0.5-m plots were established. Each plot
was surroundedby a 0.25-m buffierzone. Plots
were hand tilled and leveled prior to the introdusctionof seeds. This manipulation simulates the frequentoccurrenceof P. sativa on
bare ground in naturalpopulations.
Matureseeds werecollectedin late Julyfrom
eight large individuals (BSD > 12 mm) of P.
sativa fromthe samepopulationusedas a source
of seeds for the other portions of this study.
Plots were randomlyassignedto receive seeds
from a specificumbel order (primary,secondary, or tertiary)of each plant. In early August
1981,300 seeds from each umbel orderof each
plant were hand sown into the plots. A total
of 7,200 seeds were sown. Seedling establishment was monitoredmonthly from September
to December 1981 and from May to July 1982.
At each monthly period, newly emergedseedlings were individuallymarkedwith color coded picks.
RESULTS-Seed weight-Variation in seed
weight between plants is positively correlated
with plant size (primaryseeds, ts-2.78, P <
0.02; secondary and tertiary seeds, ts= 2.68
and 2.42, respectively,P < 0.05) (Fig. 1). The
largerthe plant (as measured by BSD of the
flowering stalk), the heavier the seeds produced. Primaryseeds weigh from 3-6 mg, secondaryseedsweighfrom 1.5-4 mg, andtertiary
seedsweighfrom 1-2.5 mg. Primaryseedsfrom
a small plant (BSD = 8 mm) weigh about the
sameas tertiaryseedsfroma largeplant(BSD =
23 mm). The overall variation in seed weight
betweenplantsis about sixfold if tertiaryseeds
from a small plant are comparedwith primary
seeds from a large plant.
Within plants, primary seeds were significantly heavier than secondaryseeds (all t values > 2.30, P < 0.05) in 9 ofthe 10 plantsand
secondaryseeds weresignificantlyheavierthan
tertiary seeds (all t values > 2.30, P < 0.05)
in 8 of the 10 plants. Secondaryand tertiary
seed weightwas about 73%and 50%of primary
seed weight, respectively, althoughindividual
plants show much variation in this characteristic. The range per plant of secondary seed
weightrelativeto primaryseedweightwas36.197.4%;for tertiary seeds the range was 15.883.2%.
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Fig. 2. Percentgerminationover time (weeks)of seeds
from differentumbels receiving an after-ripeningtreatment.
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Laboratory
germinationof seeds-Diffierent
treatments resulted in differentamounts and
patterns of germination. Following the afterripeningtreatment(Fig. 2) seeds from all umbels began to germinate after one week but
from wk 2-5 the proportionof seeds from terffary umbels which had germinated was significantlygreaterthan the proportionof seeds
from primary umbels which had germinated
(Duncan multiple range test following nested
ANVOVA,all P values < 0.05). Germination
of seeds from secondary umbels was intermediate during this time span and was not
significantlydiffierentfrom the germinationof
either primary or tertiary seeds. From wk 617 the proportion of seeds germinated from
diffierentumbels did not diXer.At the termination of the experiment about 68% of the
primaryseeds had germinatedand about 69%
of the secondary and tertiary seeds had germinated.About 25%ofthe ungerminatedseeds
(7.5%of all seeds) were still viable at the conclusion of the experiment.Diffierentumbel orders did not diXersignificantlywith respectto
this characteristic (ANOVA, F-0.18, P>
0.75).
Following the after-ripeningand cold treatments (Fig. 3), seeds from all umbel orders
began to germinatebetween the first and second week and by wk 5 nearly all seeds that
weregoingto germinatehad done so. From wk
3-17 the proportion of tertiary seeds germinatedwas significantlyless than the proportion
of primaryand secondaryseeds which had germinated(Duncanmultiplerangetest following
nested ANOVA, all P values < 0.05). At the
termination of the experiment about 83% of
the primaryseeds, 81%ofthe secondaryseeds,
and 72%of the tertiaryseeds had germinated.

Fig. 3. Percentgerminationover time (weeks)of seeds
from diffierentumbelsreceivingan after-ripeningand cold
treatment.

About 30% of the ungerminatedseeds (5%of
all seeds) were still viable at the conclusion of
the experiment.Differentumbel categoriesdid
not differ with respect to this characteristic
(ANOVA,F=1.44,P>0.10).
The number of days needed to attain 50%
of final germination diffieredbetween treatments (Table 1). After-ripenedseeds from all
umbels required26-40 days to reach 50%germination. Secondary and tertiary seeds required significantlyfewer days to reach 50%
germinationthan did primary seeds (Duncan
multiple rangetest followlng nested ANOVA,
P < 0.05). After-ripenedand cold treatedseeds
required about 15 days to reach 50% germination and seeds from differentumbels did not
diXersignificantly(Duncanmultiple rangetest
following nested ANOVA, P > 0.05).
The two-way analysis of variance of final
Numberof days (+ SE)arequiredto attain 50%
off nal germinationand seed wt

TABLE 1.

Treatment
Umbel
order
1°
2°
3°

After-ripening
onlyb

After-ripening
and cold
treatment

39.1
28.7
26.5

15.3
14.5
15.5

+ 7.3
+ 7.0
+ 6.1

+
+
+

1.6
1.l
1.5

Seed wt (mg)a
(+ SE)
5.45
4.06
2.21

+ 0.16
+ 0.17
+ 0.09

Mean of means per plant.
from secondaryand terPrimarysignificantlydiffierent
tiary (P < 0.05).
a

b
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TwowayANOVAoffinalseedgermination

TABLE2.
Source of
variation

PRIMARYSEEDS
Treatments
Plants
Interaction
Error
SECONDARY
SEEDS
Treatments
Plants
Interaction
Error

p

<

0.01;

df

MS

1
9
9
49

0.508
0.243
0.112
0.015

1
9
9
49

0.234
0.256
0.079
0.033

1
9
9
49
**

P

<

0.006
0.167
0.130
0.026

z

RELATIVE

|

ABSOLUTE
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FX

33.59***
16.07***
7.35***

o
-

50

6
z
-

7.17**
7.82 ***
2.43*

:
UJ

C)

0.25 ns
6.63***
5.09***

0.025; * P < 0.05; ns, not sig-

nificant.

germination (Table 2) indicates that for primaryand secondaryseedsbut not tertiaryseeds
there is significantvariation in the proportion
of seeds germinateddue to treatmentwith significantly more primaryand secondary seeds
germinating following the after-ripeningand
cold treatment(Duncanmultiplerangetest following ANOVA, P < 0.05). All umbel categoriesshow significantvariationbetweenplants
and there is significantplant-treatmentinteraction.

Field germinationtests-In the field, germination of seeds from primary umbels was
fargreaterthangerminationof seedsfromeither
secondary or tertiary umbels (Fig. 4). Of all
seeds which germinated44%, 27%, and 28%
were from primary, secondary, and tertiary
umbels, respectively.Absolute germinationof
seeds from primary, secondary, and tertiary
umbels was 17.8%j10.7%,and 11.4%,respectively.
Germinationof seeds occurredmainly in the
spring.During autumnabout 1.3%of all seeds
sown germinatedand duringthe springabout
12.1% of all seeds germinated. Of all seeds
germinatingduringautumn
35%,20%,and45%
came from primary, secondary, and tertiary
umbels, respectively.Overwinteringsuccessof
seeds germinatingin autumn was 53.7%. Of
the seeds germinatingin the spring,45%,29%,
and 26% were from primary, secondary, and
tertiaryumbels, respectively.
DISCUSSION-Variation in seed weight Betweenand within plantvariationin seed weight

o

z
UJ
:
UJ

TERTIARY
SEEDS
Treatments
Plants
Interaction
Error
a ***
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Fig. 4. Percentfieldgermination(+ SE) of seeds from
diffierentumbels.

in P. sativa is due to its patternof growthand
development.Pastinacasativais characteristic
of plants which first go through a phase of
indeterminant,vegetative growth followed by
a determinant phase of reproduction culminating in the death of the plant (Harperet al.
1970). As in Daucus carota (Borthwick,Phillips, and Robbins, 1931), P. sativa initiates an
excess of reproductive structuresearly in the
year of flowering,but not all of these structures
actually mature. Both the number of reproductive structuresand their size is probably
dependent in part on plant size. Hence, seeds
from largeplants weigh more than seeds from
small plants.
Within plants there is competition between
inflorescences-foravailable nutrients (Harper
et al., 1970). Primary,secondary,and tertiary
seeds develop in succession over a 3-4-wk period and the seeds in late developing tertiary
umbelsareat a disadvantagein competingwith
early developing inflorescencesfor nutrients.
This pattern of lower seed weight in late developinginflorescenceshas been noted for both
sunflowerand barley (Harperet al., 1970).
The variation in seed weight between plants
in P. sativafallswithin the rangeof seedweights
reportedfor other species. Seed weight varies
twofold in Lotus corniculatusL. and Silene
alba (Miller) Krause (Twamley, 1967- Gross
and Soule, 1981), fivefold in Convallariamajalis L. (Salisbury,1942), and as much as 17foldin Trifoliumsubterraneum
L. (Black,1959).
Within plants, seed weight may vary 1.25-fold
in Helianthus annuus L. (Harperet al., 1970)
and fivefold in C. majalis L. (Salisbury,1942).
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Germinationof seeds-The results of both
the laboratoryand field studies presentedhere
indicate that the seeds of P. sativaare capable
of germinating in both autumn and spring.
However, in the laboratoryexperiments germination of seeds under autumn conditions
was high but in the field autumn germination
was less than 10%of total germination.Baskin
and Baskin (1979) also found extensive germination of after-ripened seeds under laboratoryconditions, but low field germinationof
seeds (about 4%of total germination)in 1973
in Fayette County, Kentucky. Likewise, Martin (1943)found no autumn germinationof P.
sativaseeds in Ames, Iowa, during the years
1934-36. In contrast to the above results, in
some years autumn germinationin Iowa may
reach levels as high as 20-30%of total germination (Hendris, pers. observ.).:
The variation in autumn germinationin the
field is likely due to year to year diffierencesin
environmentalconditions. While year to year
variationin autumn temperaturesor degreeof
temperaturealteration may play a role in determining the level of germination in the autumn, the amount of rainfallduringthis time
appears to be particularlyimportant. During
the years 1934-36, central Iowa was experiencing severe late summer droughts(U.S. EnvironmentalData Service, 1934-36)and rainfall for Lexington, Kentucky duringthe latter
part of August through Septemberwas about
50%of normal(U.S. EnvironmentalData, NationalSurvey,1973).In contrast,the highlevels
of autumn germinationin Iowa were in years
when rainfall during August and September
was greater than normal (C. Johnson, pers.
comm.). The hypothesizedeffiectof rainfallon
autumn germination may be partially due to
the presence of furanocoumarinsin the seeds
of P. sativa (M. Berenbaum, pers. comm.).
These secondary chemicals act as seed germination inhibitors and must be leached out
before germination can occur (Berenbaum,
1980). Under laboratoryconditions, autumn
germinationof seeds from diffierentumbels did
not diffier.Under field conditions germination
of seeds from diffierentumbels diffieredgreatly,
but this may have been due to the small sample
size.

The results of the laboratorygerminationof
after-ripenedseeds followingthe simulation of
overwinteringindicate that this treatmentdifferentiallyaffiectedgerminationof seeds from
diffierentumbel orders.Both primaryand secondary seeds but not tertiary seeds show increased germination (about 10%)relative to
seeds from the same plants and umbels receivingonly the after-ripeningtreatment.These
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diffierencesare not related to the inability of
tertiaryseeds to successfully survive the cold
treatment since the proportion of ungerminated seeds still viable at the conclusion of the
experiment was similar for all umbels. The
resultsof the fieldgerminationtests are similar
to those of the laboratorytests except that secondary seeds as well as tertiaryseeds showed
low levels of germination relative to primary
seeds. The cause(s) of these diffierencesin germination of seeds from diffierentumbel orders
following simulated or natural overwintering
is not known but might involve hormonalbalances (Evenari, 1965), utilization of endosperm(Stokes, 1965), or changesin the balance
betweengerminationpromotorsand inhibitors
(Mayerand Poljako-Mayber, 1982). The decreasein germinationof seeds from secondary
umbels in the field experimentsbut not laboratory experiments suggests diffierencesbetween simulatedand naturaloverwintering,although the nature of these diffierencesis not
known.
The cold treatment of seeds from diffierent
umbels in the laboratoryexperimentshad the
additional effiectof decreasingthe number of
days to 50% germination and shorteningthe
time span needed for maximum germination.
This effiectof a cold treatmenton days to 50%
germinationhas not been previously reported
for P. sativa, althoughit occursin other species
(Stokes, 1965).
A major diffierencebetween the laboratory
and field studies of germinationis that overall
levels of germination in the field were much
less than those in the laboratory.While part
of the low field germinationis likely due to the
fact that a certainproportionof the seeds sown
lackedembryosandYorendosperm(thesecould
not be distinguished prior to sowing), other
factorsmay be involved. Soil temperaturesin
Iowa during winter are often as low as-5 C
duringJanuaryand February;laboratorycold
treatmentof seeds at the same temperaturefor
30 days reduces subsequent germination to
levels similarto that foundin these fieldstudies
(Hendrix, unpubl. results). Also, seeds in the
field may be more susceptibleto fungalattack.
It is possible that some of the ungerminated
seeds would not have germinateduntil the next
growing season, although carry-over germination in fieldexperimentscurrentlyunderway
have been less than 10%of total germination
(Hendrix, unpubl. results).
The results of the two-way ANOVA (Table
2) demonstratethat for all umbel ordersthere
is significantvariation between plants in final
germination and significant variation due to
the interactionsof plants with treatment.The
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variationdue to plants indicates that some individuals are more likely to leave successful
offispringthan others. The diffierencesin the
reaction of plants to different environmental
conditions suggestthat thereis strongselection
pressurefor variation rather than uniformity
in germination requirements within populations of P. sativa. This is not surprisingconsidering that P. sativa is a mid-successional
speciescapableof longterm occupationof habitats whichchangesubstantiallyover time. Differenceswithin and between individual plants
in eitherrateor overallamount of germination
have been found in Rumex crispus,R. obtusifolius, and Daucus carota (Cavers and Harper, 1966; Hawthorn,Toole and Toole, 1962).
Such differencesmay be common and whenever possible, seed germinationstudies should
takeinto accountpotentialdifferencesbetween
individualplants (Salisbury,1965; Caversand
Harper, 1966).
The results of this study suggest that herbivore destruction of the primary umbel in
largeindividualsof P. sativaby D. pastinacella
reduces the fitness of these plants despite the
fact that tertiaryseed productionincreasesand
seed number itself is not reduced. In autumn,
primaryand tertiaryseeds are at least ecologically equivalent and tertiary seeds may actually have a competitive advantage due to
their more rapid germination. However, the
majority of germination occurs during the
springwhen tertiaryseed germinationis lower
than that of primaryseeds. Therefore,overall
recruitmentfrom small seeds is likely to be less
than that from large seeds.
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